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IIEALTII VISITORS AND BIRTH INQUIRY CARDS.
SiX:,-I wish to drawv the attention of your readers to a

card which has been issued to health visitors, entitled,
B3irth Inquiry. This card is divided into sections, headed,
Cliilcl, Mother, Father, and House. The mother's name is
to be filled in, the number of her children (legitimate or
illegitimate), pregnancies, miscarriages" stillbirths, wages
of lhusband, habits, occupation, state of the house (clean
or otherwise), repairs, occupants, nuisances, and flies-in
fact, a very inquisition of the nmost private nature.
Now, if the healthl visitor fills in this card openly after

plainly telling the head of the house that she intends to do
so, and asking his permission to collect the necessary
information, she will run the risk of being shown the door
more firmly than politely. If, on the othe'r hand, she
gets her information (as I have reason to believe) by
stealth-that is, by a series of friendly visits and show of
sympatlhy without letting her victims know of the card
and its purpose-slhe is, in my opinion, and I am sure in the
opinion of ns ny of my fellow practitioners, acting very
wlrongly.
How is profcssional secrecy to be safeguarded in these

circumstances? How are we to be assured that no
improper use is to be made of these cards with people's
niames attached, and all their medical secrets set out and
tabulated?
In this4 age of the craze for inspecting everybody and

everything, it is time that we made a stand for profes-
sional secrecy, and now is the time to nip the activities of
these officials in the bud. The poor are as much entitled
to domestic privacy as the rich, and I for one shall
always warn tllenm against the activities of the modern
Mrs. Pardiggle with her card system.-,I am, etc.,
Yattendon. Berks. SePt. F. A. BRODRIBB.

THE REPORT OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON
VENEREAL DISEASES.
Inistruction of the Youyg.

Six,-As somue misunderstanding seems to have arisen
in regard to the attitude of the National Council for Com.
bating Venereal Diseases towards the question of com-
pulsory notification of venereal disease, we desire to point
out that we are determined to adhere strictly to the
recomrmendations of the Royal Commission. That body
carefully considered this question, and arrived at the con-
clusion that notification at the present time was imprac-
ticable, and might be detrimental to the operation of the
measures it advocated.
A great mass of evidence was taken, and the balance

was strongly opposed to compulsory methods of this
nature. The Commissioners, however, recognized that,
when public opinion became more enlightened, and ade-
quate facilities for treatment had been provided, "the
question of riotification should then be further considered."
They added that, when those conditions lhave been ful-
filled, it is "possible that . .notification in some form
will be demanded."
We are convinced that tllis view is sound, and the

National Council will, therefore, lend no support to any
proposals lhaving for their object the establishment of
compulsory notification-proposals which would fieces-
sarily lead to controversy at a time when unanimity of
effort is essential.-We are, etc.,

SYDENHAM,
President.

THOMAs BARLOW,
HUBERT M. SOUTHW.ARK,

Vice-Plresidents.
N'ational Couincil for Combating Venereal Diseases.

Kingsway House. Kingsway, W.C..
September 5th.

SiRt,-With regard to the letter of "A Public School
Master " in your issue of September 2nd, the subject of
the instruction of the young is one of particularly vital
inteirest to those of us who are both doctors and the
fathers of boys.
"A Public School Master" is not quite convincing in

his reference to the percentage of masturbators in a certain
school before and after a period of special instruction, but
he does suiggest that good rather than harm resulted from
the "instruction given sanely and privately," and many
Qf us would welcome gratefully some more detailed

indications of what should be said and what left
unsaid.

I believe that this most difficult problemii-difficult alike
for the,, clergyman, scout-master, scliool-waster, andl
general practitioner-hias "warned us off," one and all, not
from laziness nor indifference, but from fear-fear lest
the word spoken should prove more harmfuLl than hielpful,
and more suggestive than repressive.

Will "A Public School Master " tell us wlhat, he lias-
found it wise and helpful to say in tllh " two conversations
at about 10 and 15 " ?-I am, etc.,
September 6th. DADDY, M.R.C.S.

PROPOSED MIDWIVES ACT FOR IRELAND.
SIR,-" M.D.," writing on the Midwives Act, recommends

Ireland to ".put up with the ills she lhas rather than flee to
those she knows not of."

In rural Ireland formerly we. had only lhanilywomein
practising in our districts. The results were so bad that
the Irish Government Board, recognizing its responsibility,
and acting in conjunction with the local boards, and with
the approval of the medical profession, undertook tlle duty
of limiting the injury which was being done by antrained
midwives, and placed in the dispensary districts qualified
maternity nurses to afford free treatment to persons wlhose
means prevented them from making competent provision
for the lying-in period. The extent to which this move-
ment has developed can be gauged from the fact that in
the 741 dispensary districts of this country tllere are now
employed 789 qualified midwives acting under the super-
vision of the Local Government Board. Tlle movement is
decidedly piogrepsive, as in the year 1910 their number
was 714. By the co-operation of the dispensary doctors
with the official nurses the handywoman is fast disappear-
ing from practice, and that excellent result was brought
about by the insistence of the doctor, when summoned
under the Poor Law, on the presence of the trained local
nurse, in wlhose charge he places the patient in normal
cases, with an instruction to communicate with him if
the case at any stage was not progressing favour-
ably. This method has established such satisfactory
results that we now find our nurses are primarily
called in, and we are only summoned-and tllat
at a proper time-where our presence is actually
required. Such an excellent arrangement for tlhe
safety of parturient women, and for the protection fromn
unnecessary work and worry of the doctor appeals to me-
who have seen human life sacrificed by the handywomen
and who have been compelled to undertake long journeys
to express a placenta or deliver. a woman not needing
assistance because of tho ignorance of the unqualified
nurse in attendance. If unqualified women obtain a legal
status we have no option but to attend witlh them wlhen
summoned on the red ticket, and thus rehabilitate them in
a position from whichi they lhave been displaced by the
co-operation of our official nurses and ourselves. Bad as
this is it possesses a time limit, after wlhichl the now prac-
tising lhandywoman passes from tlle stage of human
destruction to her eternal reward. However, the plague
!3pot in the, proposed bill is the woman wiho does not
register, but acting in the guise of a " monthly nurse," is
actually performing the work of a midwife under the
cover of a dispensary doctor, wlhom she can easily summon
on a ticket, so that she may, without incurring punish-
ment, be enabled to carry on her business "habitually and
for gain "under the direction of a registered medical prac-
titioner," and spread sorrow, suffering, and death amongst
poor ignorant people, and re-enslave the local medical
officer. To the exertions of that class there is no time
limit; generation after generation of them may arise and
continue indefinitely in existence, and nullify for all time
the efforts being made to improve lying-in conditions in
this country, and harry the dispensary doctors to deatlh.

It maybe said it 'is as possible for the." montlhly nurse"
to perpetuate the evils of the handywoman in Scotland as
in Ireland. I reply that is not so, because the medical
practitioner there will not, generally speaking, attend
unless his fee is assured, and as an essential condition to its
recovery is [Clause 22 (3)], " That the midwife slhall
report," etc., and as this provision excludes ";montlhly
nurses," who are not registered, and consequiently not mid-
wives, from a position to make such reports, it is obvious
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